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Are
Tickets
Football
ce Suffers An Irreplaceable Loss
Available To Alumni
For All 1950 Games

2.12 Scott Cameron
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h Scott Cameron was born Nor 25, 1904 in New York City.
sudden death on June 28 in
on was caused by a heart atthro following a short illness. At
on, D he was dean of students and
^lc for te professor of mechanical enluatiofl. ng. He is survived by his
ransfe Mrs. Laura Cameron, and two
reP n, Elaine, 16 and Scotty Jr.,

rage $

Seats To Be Allotted On First Come, First
Served Basis, and September 1 Is Deadline

!heiniel
une, se are the brief statements of
tghter,. ry.
Bates h statements have their place.
Minn they do not convey the grief
family and friends. Nor do
;till Sin
her b Intimate the irreplaceable loss
;t two ed by Rice Institute and its
both ts, present and future.
Dot 13 greatest love, if such a word
ghes• be used, was for the students.
,rho Cameron liked his difficult
,ke, the liason between the adminisOn and the student body. And
tie
e majority of his dealings, he
or eagle
roduct On the side of the student. He
eminently successful in chan(and el g their wild-eyed schemes into
, but tidal and productive activi-

Troob
)bell i5 h Cameron never rested on
of the
Stan°1 sarcedotal atmosphere
office, nor on academic digWhen he would go out for cofSlore than likely it would be
students. He was in constant
Sd as a speaker at student func• For them there was no forced
Pt on his part to "be one of
ang." His feeling for the stustemmed from sincere interest.
lated a al his attitude toward the stua Was it must not be construed that
:ute, the Cameron was apart from his
(The'
colleagues. They were his
er co
, too. In fact, friendliness was
dutY keYstone of Hugh Cameron's
carrie
ality; to know him was to be
where triend. Those whose lives he
Pacific ed are fortunate in experiencviii be
Bowed
; Leon
wife
ith the
ix Inell
nrt se
. Bob
miht endorsement of the importance
es co
e alumni and their Association
omtneh tlenced in the announcement of
ard of Trustees that they will
tico
e the responsibility for meetlerrY
Conre,e e budget of the Association of
al engli Alumni.
01 ttndy by the alumni executive
ior '
Thom Showed that over 200 of the
S leading universities subsitheir alumni organizations.
7
batter was brought up before
nstitute trustees, and they
heartedly agreed with the plan
executive board. Many alumni
45ked how they felt about the
corneh tilnieA Ystem. They, too, were in
4greement.
peor
trustees recognized the valwedtb
ne. Se, Rice alumni to their school.
know, for instance, that the
ndon
lite is always on the look out
mg in
wer, A tOdents of merit, that Coach
leely maintains a constant
, ,Is
°
• alto
for exceptional high school
• in DIP
. They know that Rice
8
.
0
iter
sitl ° H.41 aid their school by pointing
s he'50 ‘qe merits of the Institute to
titndents and athletes.
S in
nontba t benefits of an organized alumare apparent to the regis11
,
or Ye
°ffice, too. Many times it is
r. D.
lent because of the distance
.t it,
ingtoP, 4
i for a prospective student to
: 41 the campus for his test and
Barri
W. An alumnus in that stuaYlor
community' can usually be
Lenin
to administer the tests and
na

Non-season ticket holding alumni will get first crack on
general ticket sales for the 1950 games in Rice's new 70,000
seat stadium. And all alumni are first in line for the out-oftown game ducats. This year, as in the past, these reservations will be handled through the alumni office.
Even with the new 70,000
seat stadium, a shortage of
A deadline of September 1 has
good yard line tickets still been set on alumni ticket reserva-

Dr. Houston Given
Sc. D. at Ohio State

' 19

Dean Cameron
ing through him the rare feeling of
true friendship.
There, too, was his teaching ability, something that cannot be artificially acquired. He had not planned
a teaching career. Following his

cognizing Value of Alumni;
ustees To Subsidize Assn.

19

l

tions so the Athletic Association
will know how many tickets may
be put on public sale.
For each home game 1000 tickets
have been reserved for alumni, for
each out-of-Houston game 500 seats.
While the Athletic Association
doesn't know exactly where in the
various stadiums the alumni seats
will be, they said the best available
seats will be given first to alumni.
However, due to the existing contract between Rice and Texas, end
zone seats only are available for
the Homecoming Rice-Texas game.
Here's how to reserve the tickets.
Rice's President William V. Hous- Fill out the form on Page 5, return
ton received an honorary Doctor of it with your check to the alumni ofScience degree in June from Ohio fice. Distribution of tickets will be
State, his alma mater (BA '20, PhD made according to the date of appli'25).
cation. Checks, to be made payable
The citation reads in part: Ohio to the Association of Rice Alumni,
State's physics department "regards should include full ticket price and
him as its most distinguished re- 35c mailing fee per order for return
cipient of the doctor's degree.
of the tickets by registered mail.
"He has contributed significantly
A limit of four tickets per alumto the widening horizon of knowledge
nus per game has been set, due to
in his chosen subject and has writthe shortage of good seats.
ten a long series of papers embodyPresent season ticket holding
ing the results of his researches."
alumni are not permitted to buy
The Sc.D. was presented Presithese home game tickets through
dent Houston "in recognition of his
the alumni office.
high attainments in his special field
When making ticket reservaof science, of his contribution to
knowledge of the physical world, tions, "R" men should remember
and of his outstanding administra- that one of the tickets they want

exists. Option and season ticket
holders take up practically all of
the west stands between the five
yard lines. Rice students and the
visiting schools have to be taken
care of in the east stands and end
zones.
For these reasons, it is impossible
to fill the needs of all those who
would like tickets.

Alumni are often called on by Rice
to represent the school at various
academic functions when it is impossible for a faculty representative
to attend.
All alumni are a valuable asset
to Rice Institute for their part in
keeping Rice alive in their community, so that it will come to be
as well known as any college in
the country. The 30 alumni clubs,
as explained in a story elsewhere
in this issue, are a branch of the
central alumni office commissioned with carrying out these duties.
The alumni office, in trying to
keep pace with the growth and development of Rice, has expanded
greatly in the past few years. In
1945 the Association had a $6000
annual budget; for 1950-51 it has a
$20,000 budget. In 1945 there were
two full time alumni employees; now
there are four. An extended drive
was put on two years ago which
added 2500 names to the mailing
list. The alumni office is now in
contact with 8500 alumni through the
monthly publication of SALLYPORT.
Then, last year, in reply to the
question of how else alumni could
help, President Houston asked that
a central placement service be set
up on the campus for students and
alumni. Since then around 800 students and alumni have found jobs,
both full and part time, through the
(Continued on Page 3)

graduation from Stevens in 1925, he
went to work as an engineer testing
industrial and domestic gas burning
devices. Off to a successful start in
business, he started teaching math
in the night school of Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute. Finding teaching
to his liking, he accepted a faculty
position at Pratt Institute. He was
associate professor of mechanical en(Continued on Page 2)
0

tive skill in education."

Promotions in Rank
Announced for 17 Ready
Faculty Members Dance
Promotions for 18 Rice faculty
members have been announced by
President William V. Houston. They
will be effective September 1, 1950.
Promoted from associate to full
professor are: Dr. Carroll Camden,
English; Dr. Hardin Craig Jr., history; Dr. Charles F. Squire, physics;
and Dr. George Whiting, English.
From assistant to associate professor are: Dr. Andre M. G. Bourgeois, French; Dr. William S. Dix,
English and'librarian; Dr. Bradford
B. Hudson, psychology; Dr. John E.
Kilpatrick, chemistry;
Michael V. McEnany, electrical
engineering; Fred V. Shelton (Rice,
'26), French; Dr. Roy V. Talmage,
biology; and Carl R. Wischmeyer,
electrical engineering.
Four instructors have been appointed the rank of assistant professor: Alan J. Chapman (Rice '45),
mechanical engineering; Dr. Wilfred
S. Dowden, English; Ralph Gentile,
electrical engineering; and Dr. Homer H. Young, education.
Mrs. Hallie Beth Walker Poindexter (Rice '47) is promoted from
assistant to instructor in physical
education.

(Continued on Page 3)

For Another Alumni
At The Shamrock?

Ready for another alumni dance
at the Shamrock? Those 800 alumni
who had such a good time last year,
reviving the traditional Sat. Nite
dances of their Rice years will welcome the news.
The second annual alumni-Shamrock dance will be held this year on
September 22, the week before Rice
opens its 1950 football campaign
against Santa Clara in the new
70,000 seat stadium. September 22
is on a Friday night, but it'll still
be a Sat. Nite dance.
Doors to the Emerald Room will
open at 8 p.m., and the music will
be from 9 until 12 p.m. Melody will
be rendered by Mischa Raginsky,
Shamrock musical director, his 12
piece orchestra and a girl singer.
Now the best part about the alumni-Shamrock dance is the price—
$5.00 couple or stag. Can you imagine an evening at the Shamrock
few less ? ? ?
The only rub is in the rigidity of
the Emerald Room's confines. The
walls won't expand to take care of
any more than 400 couples. The
Shamrock told us last year, and we
found out that 800 people; and no

more, could comfortably be seated
and dance in the room.
Since a great demand is expected
for these 400 dance tickets, it is
suggested you send on in the ticket
reservation blank on this page to
be sure you're among the '4002
0

Sure, I'm Coming
Association of Rice Alumni
Box 1892
Houston 1, Texas
Sure, I'm coming to the alumniShamrock dance on Friday, September 22. Understanding that
tickets are $5.00 couple or stag,
please send me
tickets;
My check for
is enclosed.

name

city and state

street and number

class

Two
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Claire Hoop,947yir Ric(
Professional Writers Among Alum
u iiig t Scholav
Are Rare As Houston Club Trumanites To Study in Fran
Oren Arnold,'23—

•

Whitlock Zander, Jr., '42
Director
Professional writers that come out
Robert F. Flagg,'49
Editor
of Rice Institute are just about as
Published monthly from January through December. Editorial and
advertising offices in room 109, Lovett Hall. Advertising rates on request. scarce as Truman democrats in the
Houston Club—what with no jourAddress: Association of Rice Alumni. Box 1892, Houston 1, Texas.
nalism school and only one writing
THE ASSOCIATION OF RICE ALUMNI
course.
EXECUTIVE BOARD
At any rate, one of those writers
Officers
is
Oren Arnold, '23. He's the author
Wendel Ley, '82
President
of
14 books to date, plus countless
Mrs. Ted Brannon, '43
Vice-President
America's topflight magaCharles W. Hamilton, '28
Treasurer articles in
zines.
Members
At one time he was editor of
John Schuhmacher,'30
Last Retired President
the
Thresher and was elected ediFred Wolcott, '41
President "R" Association
Hebert Allen,'29
President Engineering Alumni tor of the Campanile, but lost
Dr. Hubert E. Bray, '18
Committee on Outdoor Sports that office due to scholastic difMiss Sarah L. Lane,'19
Adviser to Women at Rice ficulties. While in Rice he was
Mrs. Ray E. Simpson,'46
President E. B. L. S. Alumnae campus reporter for the Houston
Miss Ellz,n Picton, '45
Representative P. A. L. S. Alumnae Chronicle, and later was corresMrs. E. G. Rountree, Jr.,'37
Representative 0. W. L. S. Alumnae pondent for other Texas newspapers, covering Rice sports.
Directors
Within the past few months Mr.
Term Expires
Arnold's articles have appeared reJack P. Shannon, '28
1950
peatedly in Collier's magazine, and
Forrest Lee Andrews,'30
1950
others. His charming piece on the
George Francisco,'24
1950
town of Loveland, Colorado—"It's
Felix A. Runion, '29
1951
Sweetheart Of A Town"—appearGordon Nicholson,'34
1951 A
ed
in Collier's for February 11.
Robert H. Ray, '25
1951
one, on "Success For Your
Another
Mrs. Robert Williams,'41
1952
1952 Family," was in the April 15 issue;
W. Brant Rawson,'26
1952 and still another on humane workers
Willoughby Williams, '39
is due soon.
In addition, his articles on American family life have been featured
recently in Better Homes and Gardens, America's largest family-service magazine. He appeared there in
both the December and February
issues, and others are scheduled.
SOUTH
Repeated by-lines in The SaturEvening Post, Reader's Digest,
day
TEXAS
Pageant, The Woman magCoronet,
NATIONAL
COMPLETE INSURANCE
azine, Christian Herald, Holiday,
BANK
and others, have added to his repuF
SERVICE
tation in the past three years.
HOUSTON
His latest book is "The Widen"Pay Yourself a Cash
ing Path," an interpretative study
of Kiwanis International, one of
Dividend"
the greatest service club organizations. "Hot Irons," the first and
727 Esperson Bldg. PR-3185
only compilation of cattle brand
lore, has been through 11 editions.
"Sun In Your Eyes" is a new
appreciative fact book about the

LAWRENCE
ILFREY,'18
Insurance

Pre-fabricated Structural Steel Buildings
For Industry

RUSSEL LEE JACOBE '31
Insurance and Surety Bonds
All Kinds of Insurance
Phone CA pitol 9753

BUILDING COMPANY

603 Sterling Bldg.

HOUSTON, TEXAS

GILBERT LEACH,'30

Houston, Texas
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A Name Worth Remembering

•

You can benefit from our many years
experience in the personnel field

•
•

•
•
•

Executive, Office, Sales
and Technical Personnel
CH 4631

"PROPERTY IS THE FRUIT OF LABOR; PROPERTY IS
DESIRABLE; IT IS A POSITIVE GOOD IN THE WORLD;
THAT SOME SHOULD BE RICH SHOWS THAT OTHERS
MAY BECOME RICH, AND HENCE IS JUST NCOURAGEMENT TO INDUSTRY AND ENTERPRISE. LET NOT HIM
WHO IS HOUSELESS PULL DOWN THE HOUSE OF ANOTHER, BUT LET HIM WORK DILIGENTLY AND BUILD
ONE FOR HIMSELF, THUS BY EXAMPLE ASSURING
THAT HIS OWN SHALL BE SAFE FROM VIOLENCE
WHEN BUILT."
Abraham Lincoln,
March 21, 1864

Carl M. Knapp
JU-1228

REALTOR

A Rice alumna, Mildred aheaded
Hoop, is one of the winners ° ports p
Fulbright Scholarships for stubil
lr experil
foreign countries.
Miss Hoop, who received her temming
elor's degree from Rice in '41 a degree
her master's
t
he he's
inFv
Tjuirsty
rencihin'49s,:et,
study
of
the
feels
bourg in France. She plans °there's n
work on the 19th Century
a been a
realists.
times—
Awarded annually on a cots Plays
T
tive basis, the scholarships tar
out a
outgrowth of legislation instr "May ti
by Senator Fulbright, Delft durn
su
Arkansas. By accepting studee
is
the
their universities, countries rec
ity ma
Marshall Plan aid are able to
part of their U.S. loan withon all of
pleting further their dollar re ce schoc
Depending on the country, tra, man.
tation to and from the univers Compete'
OREN ARNOLD
thougl
the students' choice is furnish
Fulbright Scholarship winner Bill con
C starto
Southwest, and is one of the fore- ceive tuition, books, fees and
blicity
tenance.
most of the travel volumes about
"Mis Hoop was quite confid C High
this region.
winning," said James Morehe9 ketball 1
Two other books, "Wild Life In sistant to the president at Rice of the
The Southwest" and "Roundup Of assisted in her application. "$
Western Literature" have been ready had her reservations 938 he m
the results were announced."
ulating
adopted in Texas schools as suppleter all,
0
mentary readers.
time, o
HUGH CAMERON—
Several fiction serials have been
be attrib
(Continued from Page 1)
written by him. One of these, "Rosity he
gineering at Pratt in 1944 NO
mance, Inc." used Rice and Houston
rtswritir
came to Rice as visiting lect
for its setting.
adio. Dur
mechanical engineering.
three 1
Four anthrologies have included
Hugh Cameron was a
Mr. Arnold's works. Latest of these teacher, the words of his hued ast on bc
is "Modern Feature Writing," a col- of students out in business rid an Ai
lege textbook prepared by Dr. De- ing this out." He taught me lie held
Witt Reddick of the University of about mechanical engineer's Daily 'I
Texas, which chose one of his ad- one course, ME 440, than I I hiversity'
venture articles as an excellent ex- in all the others," said one. nt.
ample of craftsmanship.
Cameron was strongly oppos August,'
IC chang
After leaving Rice Mr. Arnold the system of rating a prof
Ilist
24 he
worked on newspapers in Harlingen, on the number of articles he
,gust 27
where he edited The Star, and in He only published two papers '
ing his life. It was his idea th day and
El Paso, on The Times.
teacher should be rated entire, Inber 3
In 1926 he married Adele
his knowledge and teaching eb ; on Octi
Roensch, '26, a Rice graduate who
In 1946, he was planning to ("I'd hay
was one of the founders of OWLS.
to
Pratt. In fact, he made an 813 t they '
After a two months honeymoon
basic ti
through the West they settled in ment with President Houston
Went on
him
this.
Before
Hugh
C
Phoenix, Arizona, where they now
reside at 34 West Pasadena Ave- could speak his piece, Doctor ,
ad
nu
dalPis
ep
li
ton offered him the job of
nue.
$5°11i and ph
dean of student activities.bi
Their home there, an adobe pueb- stayed.
the fall ol
lo, was pictured and described in de"I've never understood W1' Pield,
tail in three magazines at the time offered it to me," he once said hat top-r
of its construction a few years ago. sincerity, "and I'm afraid to he met h
The reasons behind the A /low end
The Arnolds have three daughters—
in Hugh Cameron's qualiti asistant
Judy, a senior in the University of friendliness, understanding, Pield
tea
Arizona; Rosemary, a freshman in wit and humor, teaching abili Y, went tl
North Phoenix High School, and his possession of knowledge,
Cottoi
Possibly the greatest tritin t my aim,
Gail, a fourth grader.
can be paid his memory lies ore.
emulation by his studell° It must to
friends of Hugh Cameron's
looking f
qualities.
l'ge from
—Robert ke to Hou
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"The World's Finest Small Piano!"
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CHARLES A. PACE '25
•
•
Houston, Beaumont and Pt. Arthur
•
•
1511 MAIN ST.
HOUSTON
Phone CH-6989 •
•

PACE PIANO CO.

yours from our net
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Jacket a n d Slacl‘g
shop on the secood
floor . . .

Berma,
4101 Sat
July 1,

47,

Rice Sports Publicist

)18V
ran

students and athletes to come to
Rice, to keep the name of Rice
Institute and its policies alive in
our community, to attend alumni
affairs and to be active in our
local clubs.
About his job, Bill says "it's
A misconception of the past is
not so much ballyhoo as it is service. Not so much to puff up All that the only way an alumnus is
Americans as it is to give the pa- an asset to his school is by contripers and radio the straight, factual
buting to the annual fund drive of
information they want—and when
his alma mater. Of course, this phase
they want it."
However, Bill might stretch a is important and one which is greatly
point about puffing All Americans needed by all alumni associations
in the case of Vernon Glass.
throughout the country. These alum-

Bill Whitmore ... No End of Kidding
By Robert Flagg

headed Bill Whitmore, Rice's
ports publicity director, has
Y experienced quantities of ribmming from the fact that he
[ her
n '41 a degree from Texas (BJ '42).

•ed
ers
r

n '491 t, he's had so much kidding
of he feels something is amiss
ans there's none.
ry
I been asked this question so
times—"What happens when
3, cal
Plays Texas?"—that he has
Ps 4, out an excellent stock aninsti
"May the best team win. But
Den'
durn sure better be Rice!"
tuden
is the first full time sports
s rec
man in Rice's history.
city
le to
the Southwest Conof
all
v ithon'
ce
have a full time
schools
Lr re'i
man. And the job at Rice
trsi
hands.
avers competent and expert
in St.
born
was
he
though
.nish
rinne Bill considers himself a Texsports
3 and e started coming into
blicity work back in BreckHigh School where he was
onfid
rehe ketball letterman and sports
t Rice of the school yearbook and
n. ''

0
RECOGNIZING ALUMNI—
(Continued from Page 1)
Alumni Placement Office. This service has aided Rice very much in
the past year, and has taken a heavy
burden from the shoulders of the
various faculty department heads
who previously had performed the
duty.
As Rice grows in years, so do
alumni in numbers:"As Rice's
the
BILL WHITMORE
expansion continues, so grows the
pride of alumni in their school.
"They kept saying 'New, you
We, as alumni, may show this
pride in many ways: to support
take him, Kern'—`That's OK,
the Institute financially and morLloyd, you can use him better in
ally, to assist in securing good
your department,' " says Bill. "I
wasn't sure but what one was try- •

938 he made his big mistake—
ulating at Texas University.
ter all, he was pretty young ing to push me off on the other."
time, only 17. So the error
At any rate, Bill went to work for
be attributed to youth. At the
as a news and sports announKPRC
ige 1)
sity he continued his interest cer and stayed with the station from
44
rtswriting and added a new
'45 to June, '50 when he came to
lect
dio. During his senior year, he Rice.
111
three times a week sports
; a
During weekends while he was IN
ast on both the University stas bend
with KPRC, Bill started broadcasting
ll(' an Austin commercial sta.tness
Cor- •
11e held down the sports desk high school football games in
Vertime
the
it me
was
pus Christi. That
Daily Texan and assisted in
neerin
non Glass was star quarterbacking
aiversity's sports publicity den II
for Corpus. Bill predicted that Glass
nt.
one.
was going places. And now Bill is
came a number of quite pleased that both he and Veroppes August,'42
prof lc changes in Bill's life. On non are going places at the same
s he St 24 he received his degree; place.
Ugust 27 he reached his 21
3a peg
ay and became a man; on
idea
entire' inber 3 he entered the Air FOOTBALL TICKETS—
; on October 31 he was marling 9
(Continued from Page 1)
("I'd have been married soonng tO
let me off
wouldn't
they
t
. an a
for each game will cost them only
basic training!")
uston
the tax. (On the $3.60 ticket, the
C Went on to officer candidate tax is 60c; on the $3.00 ticket, it's
loctor and picked up a lieutenancy, 50c.) Simply state on your request
dual specialty of public re- that you are an "R" man for this
of 116
and physical training.
ties.
almost free ticket.
the fall of '43 he was at RanInformation on securing season
Nvh,/ Pield, handling the publicity tickets is not available at this date.
.•!e snic at top-notch football team. Alumni desiring non-option season
id to , he met his good friend, "Red" tickets should contact the Athletic
,he
how end coach at Rice, who Business Office immediately.
qualiP 8sistant mentor for the Ran- •— —
ding, Pield team. That team, inci
abi I', went to a 7-7 tie with Texas
edge. 44 Cotton Bowl."So I've been FRED J. STANCLIFF, 1926
General Agent
tribn
my alma meter before," adds
y
ore.
mdelite tt must to all men, Bill had to FRED A WOLCOTT, 1941
Special Representative
.on's
looking for a job following his
l'ge from the Air Corps in '45.
VOLUNTEER STATE LIFE
lobe' S to Houston and experienced
INSURANCE CO.
`asant feeling of having Kern
'c t radio station KPRC and
417 ESPERSON BLDG.
Gregory of the Houston Post
— CA pitol 6221 —
department questing for his

ons
!cl."
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WM. WHITNEY READER, '32, CPA
and
W. WINTHROP CARTER, '33, CPA
members of the American Institute of Accountants
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
THE FORMATION OF THE FIRM

Midshipmen Get
Commissions, Will
Have Salty Summer

At commencement ceremonies
June 2, 10 students received military
commissions as a result of their
Naval ROTC years at the Institute.
The seven ensigns and three Marine lieutenants are slated for a
two year tour of duty with their
branch.
Even before commencement, conni associations last year contributed tigents of underclassmen NROTC
leaving for their
over $12,000,000 to their school's midshipmen began
summer training cruises. Some 1300
fund drives.
NROTC students from the 52 Navy
Financial aid isn't the only way colleges together with 2600 Annaalumni may aid their school. Rice polis middies are taking part in these
alumni have been called on in the regular summer cruises.
past to help Rice in many of its unThe largest group from the Instidertakings. Now, there are five tute left from Hampton Roads, Viralumni on the Rice Board. George ginia for an eight week cruise in the
Brown '20 is board chairman.
Atlantic. Others reported to PensaThe Placement Service will be of cola, Florida first for a four week
value to Rice for many years in help- training period in aviation, then four
ing its graduates find jobs; the alum- weeks of amphibious training.
ni office will be of benefit to Rice
One lucky student is at Ohio State
by keeping the alumni informed of University taking Corps of EngiRice's activities; and the alumni will neering training. Seven senior NRbe an important asset to Rice OTC midshipmen are acting as junthrough their continued moral and ior officers aboard various ships for
the summer. Another group is at
financial support.
We are a part of Rice; let's make Quantico, Virginia for Marine Corps
training.
Rice a part of us.

Everybody Wants A

TOUCH-DOWN!!
A TOUCH-DOWN
BLANKET... three
pounds of pure virgin wool... nearly
three yards wide.
Blue felt trim on a
gray background.

Rice's Alumni Association is
offering this resilient,featherlight TOUCH-DOWN blanket to Rice alumni for only
$12.50 each. With clear plastic carrying case, making a
seat cushion with the blanket. • $12.95.

For the Den
In the Car
On Picnics
In the Stadium
For the Dorms
In the Bedroom
Npurgimpnl.riramfani. ,
w
..7111C4M110SPrireill

Association of Rice Alumni
Box 1892, Houston
Please mail me postpaid

— TOUCH-DOWN

•
•
•

case... $12.95. My check (made out to the Alumni Association) for

to continue the professional accounting
practice of the individual partners
with offices in
e Bermac Building
P. 0. Box 8188
Houston, Texas
4101 San Jacinto
Linden 7419
July I, 1950

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BLANKETS at $12.50 each. With clear plastic carrying

is enclosed.

READER AND CARTER
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
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•

•

name

street & number

city, state

•
•
•
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•
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1950 Owl-Look

tun

1950 Line Gets "Promising""rattgY,/,

More

But You Don't Lose Men
Like Williams, Watson
And Still Not Feel It
by CLARK NEALON
Sports Editor, Houston Press
Another of Houston's top flight sportswriters, Clark Nealon
of The Press, continues SALLYPORT'S preview of Rice's 1950
football season. The concluding article, on Rice's comparison with
the other SWC teams to be written by Clyde La Motte, will appear
in the next issue.

Before writing a word about the 1950 Rice Institute football line, there's something that should be straightened out.
That something is the fact that lines like Rice Institute
had in its 1949 Southwest Conference and Cotton Bowl championship season are rarities in college football, not to be compared in efficiency to others, before or after, with indiscriminate haste
The 1949 Rice line had personnel,
talent, experience, depth. It had AllAmericans, it had shrewd blocking
skill on offense, and phenomenal
backersup in Gerald Weatherly and
Joe Watson. In short it had almost
everything the football doctor ordered for line play.

SOPH END RETURNS
Sonny McCurry

"OUR ESTIMATE—AN ALL-AMERIC
Paul Giroski

McCurry came into his own in the Owls hardest at guards where RobCotton Bowl win over North Caro- erts, Schwarz and Derwood and DelThe best thing that could have
lina.
wood Lee moved on. Joe McPhail
happened to the Owl line came with
was a victim of scholastic difficulty
the late June announcement that Likely Looking Wingmen
in June.
Sonny McCurry and Bill Howton,
Experienced Frank Allen and A.L.
Even so Ike Neumann—good ol'
two very promising sophomore ends Boughton, squadmen, give the Owls
hard-hitting Ike of the Texas game
in 1949, would be eligible for 1950. likely looking quartet of wingmen,
and thereafter—has moved in to help
You Don't Get Well Immediately McCurry and Howton ran afoul of awhere
previously it had been feared that situation, along with Gene LitYou don't lose ends like All- school discipline for very remote that
Allen and Boughton would have tle, a husky who was held out last
America Froggy Williams, Jack Wol- parts in the mid-year excitement at to shoulder
most of the trying termi- season. Neumann no doubt will alcott and Billy Taylor, tackles like Rice, were restored to school and nal
burden.
ternate in Joe Watson's defensive
Ralph Murphy, Billy Wyman and eligibility under the conference rule
Prospects, out of which may come positions in 1950—sort of a tackle,
John Anderson, guards like S. J. that demands passing grades in the other
capable wingmen, include: backerup. Don Mullenix and Stearnes
Roberts, Carl Schwarz and the Lee two previous semesters. McCurry Bobby
Allen, Donald Dean, Jack Bell, are likeliest bidders to move in.
Twins, centers like Watson and and Howton met those requirements.
George Wright, tall Raymond PfeifThe center position is in good,
Weatherly and Jack Price. That is, It is the same rule by which Byron fer, George
Pontikes, Billy Wright, sound hands—those of Lee Stoneyou don't lose them, and "get well" Townsend is eligible for 1950 at Hardy Dean
and Bill Fisk.
street, who has played in the shadimmediately, perhaps not for years. Texas despite withdrawing from
Paul Giroski, who draws our per- ows of Watson and Weatherly for
This preamble isn't to take any- school at mid-term. Fact is that sonal estimate
as an All-American two seasons, notably, and in 1950
thing away from the promising Rice Rice Head Coach Jess Neely admits candidate;
Big Bob Winship, who will get the chance to show at length
line of 1950. Rather, it's only being he might have continued to consider did so
well on defense in 1949, and what a competent workman he is.
fair to them. The Owl linemen of Howton and McCurry ineligible had Glenn
Walls, the big fellow who Stonestreet could have played first
1950 have "theirs to make"—as the not the Townsend case come up.
came from practically nowhere to be string for most teams in the conferfootball players might put it—in the
These two boys—McCurry from a starting offensive tackle
in 1949, ence in 1949, if not before. Jack Day
rough and tumble test that is South- Wharton and Howton from Plain- give
the nucleus of a sound tackle of Port Arthur, small but battling
west football.
view—were exceptional sophomore corps for 1950. Bobby
Moore, a Don Rhoden of Kerrville, Weldon
So let's look at the 1950 Rice line ends behind the very experienced
sophomore from Amarillo, is a good Westerfer of New Braunfels and
on its own merits, not by comparison crew of wingmen Rice had in 1949.
prospect, and Ed McLeaish and John Swartz are other pivot candito 1949 or any other year.
Injuries handicapped Howton, but Charlie Stearnes,
now listed as dates.
guards, will see some tackle service.
Other tackle prospects include John Promising on its Own Merits
Boswell, Charles Bittner, Bill CrockSo, the Rice line of 1950 deserves
ett, A. J. Loth, Ted Watson, Lynn the "promising" tag on its own hook.
Preston and Buddy Edwards.
It's full season effectiveness may
depend pretty heavily on whether a
Hardest Hit at Guard
quartet of veterans can go all the
Graduation probably struck the way—the full ten games—at their

McCurry and Howton to Return

91

6(4,12 ,dakt-

FIRE SALE!

lry;e-e. a6e-7/01/are
RECOMMENDED by Duncan Hines as one of the
outstahding dining places in America.

"THE FINEST STEAK AND BIG BAKED POTATO"
ERNEST

COKER'S

Insurance at a Premium
CHARLES DEICHES,'48 — CA-9753

1

ROBERT H. RAY CO. — Gravity Meter Surveys and
Interpretation, Foreign and Domestic.
ROGERS-RAY, INC.—Seismic Surveys—Foreign and
Domestic-2500 Bolsover Road—Houston, Texas.
Robert H. Ray '25, Sam D. Rogers, Jack C. Pollard '25
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lumni Organization Expands

RICE ALUMNI FOOTBALL
TICKET APPLICATION
Individual Home Game Order

ty Active Clubs
g Functions
More Ex-Students

It

the past few years, the Assoof Rice Alumni has been a
g group with the Houston
engaging in various activities
hout the year. There are sevnual events sponsored by the
,ation, among these being the
ioming festivities occupying a
y period (business meeting,
dinner, reunion breakfast,
laying, football game, recepthe April 21 Rice Day bararnival affair and the alumni
which was held last year for
st time at the Shamrock.
,
of these events bring the
n alumni out in large numuring Homecoming weekend
ut-of-town alumni are in ate, and a few are present for
y and the alumni dance. Durreception at the 1949 Homefor instance, over 2000 alumed through the receiving line,
,e past Rice Day drew close
Ent' which is a good increase over
5 at the 1946 Rice Day.
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(For Non-Season Ticket Holding Alumni)
Please enter my order for 1950 football tickets as follows:
Price Per No. of
Amount
Tickets
Ticket
8:15 pm $3:60
Sept. 30 Santa Clara*
8:15 pm $3.60
L.S.0 *
Oct. 7
8:15 pm $3.60
Oct. 21 S.M.U.*
2:00 pm $3.60
Oct. 28 Texas Tech
2:00 pm $3.60
Texas (Homecoming)
Nov. 4
2:00 pm $3.60
Nov. 25 T.C.0
.35
For Mailing

4ff'f
36

1

TOTAL
* Night Games

Individual Out-of-Town Game Order
(For All Alumni)
Price Per
Ticket
$3.50
Oct. 14 Pittsburgh U. in Pittsburgh
$3.60
Nov. 11 Arkansas in Fayetteville
$3.60
Nov. 18.....A & M in College Station
$3.60
Baylor in Waco
Dec. 2
For Mailing

No. of
Tickets

Amount

.35

TOTAL

DISTRICT RICE ALUMNI CLUB. An example of the
I enclose check payable in full to the ASSOCIATION OF RICE
newly organized district clubs is the District 11—Temple group. ALUMNI (Box 1892, Houston 1) covering full purchase price of the
The headquarter city, Temple, has 16 alumni there in addition tickets as indicated and 35c per request for mailing of the tickets.
I am not a season ticket holder for the 1950 Rice home games. (This
to being the center of the district. There are seven other towns applies for Houston game ticket requests only.)
in this district with Rice alumni living in them. Figures be•
tween towns show mileage, and the encircled figures show the
class
number of alumni in each town. There are 30 alumni living in
name
Activities District 11, and when the husbands and wives of alumni are
These
Out
. Neu
1950 tan be seen, the alumni group
added to 30 there are about 50 club members, a very nice sized
street and number
centeilston is a strong one and one
club.
growing each year in num-

ackle

d in interest. But it was felt
phone number
city and state
order to have an alumni as- in the dignity and integrity of the the high schools. The club serves
3 p0
alumni
local
for
center
placement
a
and
n second to none, these activi- club, its officers, its members
NOTE: This form is not an application for season tickets. Such applibe spread to its programs. Its activities should, in each district area, helping new- cations should be sent to the Rice Institute Athletic Business Office.
iack ould have to
alumni lived. By to the best of the club's ability, mir- comer alumni t,o the community find
of the er a group of
former stu- ror the activities of Rice Institute in themselves. It aids in the Alumni wives of alumni are always invited sentimental value they hold for their
Rice's
forget his, all of
Would have the opportunity cultural, intellectual, social, financial Association's annual fund raising to all alumni functions and are con- university; they are proud to say
campaign and helps in keeping the sidered active members of the club. they attended it; they have a desire
t several times a year and and recreational phases.
central alumni office informed of Many times, a professor, a coach or to be associated with other alumni
in
participate
fully
r have the chance to keep Rice
who
Those
addresses of club
all
but
tot only in Houston,
a representative from the alumni of- from their school; and they want to
Rice Alumni Clubs will not only en- current mailing
in joy their activities but will contri- members.
even
and
States
the
!exas,
fice in Houston will meet with the promote the interest and welfare of
irIl
11 countries.
bute immeasurably to the influence Four Important Committees
club, bringing the members up-to- their university. We have a big
ttable
ran was devised to meet this of Rice Institute and its thousands
date on activities at Rice. Football job. Let's meet the challenge and
Each organized club sets up four
sigOJ state of Texas was divided
he
game pictures are shown when re- make our group, the Association of
of former students throughout the
are
which
committees
important
very
)ro
districts, with each district world.
quested by the club, and beautiful Rice Alumni, one of the outstanding
a vital aid to the Rice Institute,
rters having a number of
The question has been asked—
slides of the campus buildings alumni groulps in the country.
color
CommitPlacement
these being the
living in it. The surrounding "Why form alumni clubs?" The best
life are available on re
campus
and
Le
tee, which has the function of sewere added to the head- answer lies in listing a few of the
quest.
TOM GREVE,'38
into
moving
curing jobs for alumni
or,
county, and the district was reasons and in stating the aids that
for
jobs
11
summer
find
to
and
ball,;
area
the
Year Old Club Program
hus every alumnus in Texas a club can produce.
students in the club's community
d the
The club program is just over a
a district so no one would
during the summer months; the Ath year old now. Already there are 30
t iraP travel over 60 miles (with An Essential Alumni Unit
which interests
for it' eptions) to club headquarters
The alumni club is an essential letics Committee
actively organized clubs, with 25 of
good athletes in coming to Rice; the these in Texas, three in Louisiana,
at
acting
Y
office,
on
alumni
diagram
the
of
(The
unit
meeting.
Scholastic Committee, whose func- one in Chicago and one in New
,rer
Electrical Contractor
ge shows how a given area a distance from the central office
is to sell good high school sen- York. Others are being organized
tion
for •'
muand
fellowship
good
in aiding
up.)
iors on the idea of matriculating at and will have their initial meetings
Industrial and Residential
niain purpose of each club tual college interest to continue
,h the from the natural desire of throughout the years. It aids in Rice; and the Publicity Committee, in the next few months.
WIRING
on PI Iumni to do two things: to making Rice and its alumni better which assists in •keeping Rice InstiThe alumni club is for you, the
in tb ate more fully in the life known in a given community by pro- tute alive to the community by good alumni of Rice Institute and the
An
associate viding a means by which informa- public relations in the community.
"life blood" of that university. FA-3567 — 1917 Houston Ave.
il Institute and to
Club programs usually consist of Alumni are bound together by the
her Rice alumni in the same tion about Rice may be circulated.
:1Ias A
dinaity area. A Rice alumni club Continuing the ties and bonds of two meetings a year, one being a
tdng successfully can produce Rice days, the club provides an alum- ner-business meeting and the other
mber dinary benefits for the Insti- ni activity wherever alumni are lo- a picnic or barbecue with the whole
If It Burns Gas We Have It... Or We Know Where to Get It
and r the club itself, for the corn- cated, giving the alumni an oppor- family coming out. Husbands and
a Pr° for the individual club mem- tunity to serve Rice.
Distributors "PAYNE" Heating Equipment
sign
The club aids in promoting the
d for the Association of Rice
r and
interest of Rice academically, athletically and socially. It helps the
Community, An Outpost Institute in acquiring students and
PHONE AT-5283 — AT-5284
Club is an outpost of Rice athletes, sons and daughters of alum;in a sense, it is Rice In- ni, and other qualified seniors from
901 Hutchins at Walker
Houston, Texas
In a specific community. ConBert P. Fisher
G. W.(Wes) Brown '25
l5 the dignity and integrity
reflected
be
must
Institute
Vice Pres.
Pres.
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HOUSTON

CHARTERED LIFE
UNDERWRITER
LIFE INSURANCE
PR eston 3271
608 Great Southern Bldg.
Houston, Texas

Insurance

Insurance and
Property Loans

Mortgage Financing

Real Estate

1512 Pease Ave.
Phone CH arter 0609

Whether you want a

We can assist you in

home, plant s i t e, ranch

developing, and financing

or office quarters —

on residential, commercial

Call on us.

and industrial properties.

CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC.
"Manufacturers of Oil Well Drilling and Completion
Control Equipment and Other Specialties"

V. P. RINGER,'26
Ground Floor Niels Esperson Bldg.
REALTORS

816 Rusk Avenue

FA irfax 5192
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CLASS OF'1919

rian was with the Houston Public
Library for many years, but she's
now concentrating on producing,
rather than distributing books. . .
Dan Jones writes from Sweetwater,
Tenn. to say that he's a Methodist
minister and connected with the B.D.
Garrett Biblical Institute there. Dan
and his wife have three daughters:
Margaret 20, a junior at Boston University School of Music; Carol 18, a
sophomore at Maryville College in
Tennessee; and Catherine who is 7.
Dan's hobby is exploring the Smoky
Mountains and building a mountain
home... George Gaines is a partner
in the law firm of Fountain, Cox
and Gaines. George likes to go on
pack trips, do a little mountain
climbing and get in some hunting
and fishing... Dr. Olan R. Hyndman

to the accounting department of
Chemstrand Corporation, a Monsanto
subsidiary in Philadelphia. Prior to
the new position, he was chief accountant of Monsanto's Texas division. . .

Cora
City, I
r, Bet
not to
Alban

CLASS OF 1931

know there are models of dec
Their address is 404 HickorY
nue, River Edge, New Jerse
Walter Scott, we know, is t
the punning references made
name„ , but, it seems at the I
could have chosen English lit
rather than math to be as
professor of, at Northwestern
versity. At any rate, we hope
will excuse us, particularly fo
preceding sentence. .. Milton
stein is owner and director of
Laboratory in Houston. Still
he has his BS in Pharmacy fro
University of Houston and 27
on his master's in pharmacy. • •
Sewell is sales manager for
Tucker's Foods in Sherman, ri
His four children range fr°
months to 13 years. . Ken I
division engineer for Baas'
Tom
dows get no end of pleasure from Tool Company, celebrates 105
their two boys, Jimmy 11 and Bert wedding anniversary on SePt'
7. Clayton is an engineer in Houston 10. He married Mrs. Mary Cher
Class Agent:
for Hartford Accident and Indem- Heard, and they have one son, sAugr
e
ab
Mrs. Shad E. Graham
nity Company. Their address is 3609 J. Heard Jr. Their address le
He
(Ruth E. McClain)
Tangley.. Alice Blazek (Mrs. George West Alabama in HOuston. • • 7 1st Na
3370 Ozark
D. Blocher) has gone Clayton and
uston 2,
Houston 4, Texas
Reveris three better. She had five
les Hen
Editor's note—Ruth is a bit too boys! George Jr. 12, Michael 10,
e educa
modest, so we'd like to tell a bit Edward 5, James 3 and Tommy 1.
Class Agent:
e Univer
about the progressiveness of her The Blochers live not far from the
Grover Geiselman
eco
yn
esaoris.
ic
Houston Time Service. She swung Meadows—at 3305 Robinhood. . .
City Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
a technical miracle so that people Dan Lovejoy is secretary-treasurer
Houston, Texas
Houst(
calling for the time would hear the of Union Sulphur Company in New
J
Hoohur
politician's own (recorded) voice per- York City. Dan and Mary have a
Arthur Graeter, owner
sonally soliciting their vote, then a 7-year old daughter, Terry Kathryn. ton's House of Glass at 3418
Class Agent:
pleasant feminine voice would break Their address is 30 College Avenue, ana, has one of the most X01). Crooker
J. Frank (Pap) Jungman
in giving the time. First time it's Upper Montclair, N. J. .. Mary Har- and fascinating collection of a° Housto
3505 Burlington
ever been done, she says. . . Our rel Stancliff is a secretary at Ten- we've ever seen. One thing, f° With au
Houston 6, Texas
congratulations to John Peveteaux nessee Gas Transmission Company stance, is the silver bowl pres rolyn an
on his transfer from Houston to in Houston. She and her son, Tom- to Mr. Tiffany by his emploY
Not more than one half of the
hnW
ica
olrdI
Beaumont as district manager for my 9, live in Bellaire at 4405 Jane. his 50th something-or-the-other' lit
Olan Hyndman
graduates and not quite as many
ex-students of the class '20 have lives in Davenport, Iowa with his Southwestern Bell. . . Next time . . . Tom and Lucille (Lancaster) shop is worth a visit just to br g his ov
answered my personal letter, mailed wife, Wanda, Daughter Audrey you're in the South Texas National McCleary have two sons: Stephen 9 . .. Talbott Wilson is curren Worden
former I
first class with return address, (and Elaine 18 and Son Olan Jr. 16. Olan Bank, ask Ruth King (Mrs. Paul and Dale 7. (T'would seem that the
dent of the Houston chapter, A have a I
not one was returned for poor ad- graduated from Rice with a BS in Hochuli her secret for always look- class of '32 is capable only of mascucan Institute of Architects. 14 . . The
dress); hence with so few replies, ChE, but for a long time he's been ing so young. ..
line progeny!) Tom is a practicing
Iet
ki
the History of Class '20 Thirty Years practicing neurological surgery. He
architect at 2017 West Gray in Hous- partner in Wilson, Morris &
ge
E
t
l
:1
Later is being delayed in going to belongs to the American Medical
ton. The McClearys live at 6034 3416 Yoakum Boulevard. Talbo
therine
print, for I will get the information Assn., American Neurological Assn.,
Memorial Drive. . . Maxwell and Irene have a daughter, Tina,
they're
Freeman L. "Butch" Butcher, Danesi (Mumment, Rice '34) Worabout the recalcitrant classmates if American Assn. of Neurological Suralmost a year old. . . Jack
.. K
I must drive to each ad every one geons, a diplomate American Board down in Orange, is manager of tham are charter members of the
of their homes. Well, not that much of Neurological Surgery, a member Harms Shell Company, Inc., a road alumni club in Lufkin. Maxwell is president of Texas Distribur Dr. H.
1°A le Ann A
trouble, but please write fully about of Sigma Xi and still has time to be material company. A Mason and a manager of the Mumment Company Dallas, has three childrenr childre
10, Evelyn Anne 8 and
yourself!
a Mason, a Shriner and belongs to Lion, he is past president of the there. And at last—the Wortham's Jr.
Phen
9 az
and
Claude
Donley
1.
.
.
Orange
Jaycees
and
a
member
of
the
Hervin W. Nussbaum (ole Eagle the American Legion. . . Henry D.
prove the exceptions this month to
Lake, himself!) now resides at 7332 Bolton lives in Houston at 1126 Wy- Society of American Military Engi- the masculine favored '32ers. They Schnurr, Rice''36) NewberrY 1 e 5. ..
Staffordshire, Parkwood Apar t- att Street. He has a wife who is a neers. Butch and Doris have a 15- have two daughters, 12 and 14. But 5918 Annapolis in Houston. 11 further
'
ments No. 2, Houston, being presi- graduate of TSCW and two sons: year old daughter, Shirley lone. . . as might be guessed, they also have is assistant chief accountal
ti:Ceoernapgtoir
keel's
Humble
Oil,
and
Alice
dent of NuRo Company, 311 Pal- Henry Jr. 18 and Thomas Charles
a 10-year old son.. John and Hattie
and
with Carole 8 and George 8. •'
'mer, Houston, jobbers and manufac- 14. Henry is a Mason and a Shriner
Brown, too, are exceptions to the
aid Gready, the MD, is a ge
turer's agents of electrical supplies. and lists fishing as his hobby. He
rule. They have a son AND a daughpracticioneer with offices i° oed, N.
Eagle Lake married Hilda Klein- belongs to the Houston Engineer's
ter. John is a design engineer for
LaVerne
ton's Medical Arts Building.
smith of Luling and Victoria in 1922, Club. .. Chester E. Bradley lives in
Houston Natural GaS Corp., living at
Texas.
children...
Jean
have
three
and their one daughter is Mrs. Ade- Dallas, but gets to Houston on occa3402 South MacGregor Way...
and Mildred (Malone, Rice ' arquette
lyn Jean Hoffman, 25, now of Okla- sion. He attended last year's Homefor
in
man are charter members oftbe
homa City, and her children are Rob- coming,for instance. Chester is viceEldr
Virgin
Club.
kin
Rice
Alumni
and
Richard
ert 3
1. Hervin and Hil- president of the Dallas Transfer and
Class Agent:
es ortk
47i
woodyard superintendent
da had lived in San Antonio for 21 Terminal Warehouse and is also
o
Thomas H. Hale
itietaig
i
0d
1
4
ju
n
rte
i
m
hadb
s
icas..]
t
ha
land
They
Paper
Mills.
years, so their move to Houston took vice-president of the Houston and
3000McKinney
er.'46
0,,
children—"Judy" (Julia) 9 !tiej
quite a bit of thought to make such North Texas Motor Freight Line.
Houston 3, Texas
"Dick" (Eldridge Dickinson)t 8
a decision of change. Welcome to Busy as he is he finds time for golf
Bob Nabers is assistant district Lee Hodges figures he's been
Houston! ... Albert Langston Thom- at the Lakewood Country Club and
engineer for the Texas State High- for 20 years now, counting tile
as, Rice's first and only Congress- belongs to the "R" Association.
way Department in Childress. Mar- he spent here on his master'sr
man, enters the July Democratic pri- Chester and his wife, Thelma, have
ried in '36, Bob has a 3-year old his bachelor's from Harvard
in Jr.),
maries without opposition for the a son, Chester Jr. 19... Louis Ehrendaughter, Lynne Ella. . . Everett years as instructor in Frene ,keeps bu
position of Representa- feld and his family live in Cincinnati
"Butch" Butcher
Clinton Martin is a partner in the and Lione have three sons: '
1- 6
husba
tive for Harris County, which where he is a technical consultant
Elizabeth Ennis (Mrs. Albert 0. Keystone (geophysical) Exploration 10, Louis 7 and* Lee Jr, 3
ees
froi
'
is Texas' Eighth District. Albert has to Red Top Brewing Company. A
Beyer), as pretty as ever, planned all Company with offices at 2813 West- makes the whole family havi
" for Ilt
made a good representative for Har- member of various technical groups,
the decorations for their new home heimer Road.
Tom Brown is down names beginning with "L" •'or
with ti
.
ris County, doing an excellent job, he keeps up an active interest in
at 215 Ridgewood Drive in Wichita in Corpus Christi as assistant chief ther Rice couple, Ormand and
(Mrs.
works hard around the clock for all Little Theatre doings. He has a son,
Kansas—they moved in July 15. engineer for Southern Alklai Cor- ta (Johnson, Rice '32) Dunlag; klbans Ro
of us, and at this writing hopes you John 18, and a daughter, Ann 15. ..
Pinky'—"my husband's known as poration. Tom has two girls, 11 and migrated to California. Orril
will continue to "Vote for Thomas,"
'Pinky' all over the country, she says 6. . . Jack and Peggy (Sims, Rice head of the accounting divisl°
4
Rice's first and only Congressman!
—Pinky' is sales manager for Cole- '36) Bringhurst are in Greenville, fornia Research CorporatiO'IA LAS
man Company and has had to move South Carolina where Jack is an spent four years in Lilt, air cit`tgent:
Class Agent:
around
quite a bit. They've built engineer for J. E. Sirrine and Com- being discharged as a inaPr. 1;18
Charles A. Pace
' Dow
four houses, and this one is the nic- pany. Married in '34, they have four address is 110 El Dorado flo°d;A: Laurel
1511 Main Street
Marian Cumming is "expecting" in
McCob
est. "We're putting in everything daughters, ranging from 13 to 2. .. nut Creek, Calif. .. Tom 13r11.0 41'Houston 2, Texas
the early fall the birth of her first
,?
When ti
J. Lawrence Moore's 17-year old we've ever wanted, because we don't Carroll Adams has his PhD from announces his association va
brain-child—a juvenile book to be
published by Harcourt Brace and son, Jack, plays first string guard on think we'll ever have to move again," Columbia and an associate professor- John R. Ray Agency, handliri'm owns at
_ 01.11!2tirridan
hd
is .:
Company. It's the story of a little his high school team. Lawrence is Elizabeth writes. Their oldest, Karl, ship there. Like Tom Brown, Car- oral insurance. Until a :
.
g::
girl in Houston in the early part of a grandpappy, too. He's general is a 19-year old freshman at South- roll has two daughters, 9 and 7. .. months ago, Tom was with e°541„Christi—
the century. As far as Marian knows, salesmanager for Folger Coffee western University. Their daughters Even though he was an electrical en- Builders of Houston, acting as el'ars of pi
it's the first juvenile to have Hous- Company, living at 612 MacArthur are Elizabeth, 12-year old brunette gineer during his Rice years, Milton tary of the corporation
ton for a background. "In giving my Avenue, San Mateo, California. . . and Johanna, 11-year old blonde. Peterson is assistant cashier, Com- being secretary of Oak 1-'311l'i,, Margar
.e
nogw
i, 0ft, \ arvell:
()
a'
i:
biography to the publishers for pub- Julia Kirk (Mrs. Thad E. Whatley) Elizabeth's hobby, hooking rugs, is mercial State Bank in El Campo, poration, developers of '
.ton, sper
licity purposes," she writes, "I has two children: Clare 20 and Thad shared with gardening, antiques, her Texas. Milt has a 5-year old boy. Apartments. He left South
proudly included the sentence—`at- Kirk 7. Julia teaches at Poe Ele- children and husband. In addition, . . . Helen Elizabeth Stopford (Mrs. ers to open his own re8",
.101U1U, C.
tended Rice Institute.' They need mentary in Houston... T. A. Thomp- they have a black Scotty, Joe. . . Walter Murphy) has three boys, agency and offices with tb"
'since gl
Montroae'
appointed
has
been
aged 8, 6 and 3. And as far as we Ray Agency, 4500
not know for how short a time." Ma- son of Galveston
Y R. Hol
Class Agent:
Mrs. L. E. Green
917 Waverly
Houston 8, Texas
From Maurice Dannenbaum's letter: "I can't tell you how shocked
I was when I went down the list and
found Joe C. Giamalva. We were in
our junior year at Rice when we
entered the service. He was with the
AEF and later with the Army of
Occupation. While he was in the
North, Joe returned to Houston, had
a critical stomach ailment from
which he did not recover, and he
passed away just thirty years ago."
We are extremely sorry, and the records have been corrected... Maurice
sent us a handsome brochure, published on the 25th anniversary of the
M.N. Dannenbaum Company. It is
such an excellent job, you might like
to have one. We're sure Maurice
would send you one on your request.
On the new stadium, half in—half
out of the ground, Maurice supplied
the pumping equipment which will
take care of 14,000 gallons of water
per minute to keep the field dry. "I
saw to it," he says, "that we so
priced the equipment that nobody
else would get a chance to furnish
those pumps except one of the representatives of the class of 1919." ...

Class Agent:
Mrs. John Holland
(Elsa Schneider)
2739 Centenary
Houston 5, Texas
Yeager Markins, who's with Gulf
Oil in the industrial marketing diviClass Agent:
sion in Houston, has a 16-year old
son, Yeager Jr., and a 6-year old
W. Brant Rawson
daughter, Carol Lynn. The family
P. 0. Box 2637
lives in Houston at 2206 McClendon
Houston, Texas
Logan Waterman is engineering Road. ..
for Petrolite Corporation in Houston, living at 1826 Branard. His 20year old daughter, Laura, is at EastClass Agent:
man School of Music. The other
Mrs. H. H. Cunyus
daughter, Dian, is 10. . . William
(Dorothy Mary Wilson)
Schwedler has just moved into his
3731 Harper
new home at 146 West Central AveHouston 5, Texas
nue in Bergenfield, New Jersey. . .
Clayton and Reveris (Eaves) Mea-

CLASS OF 1926

CLASS OF 1932

CLASS OF 1928
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CLASS OF 1934
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CLASS OF 1920

CLASS OF 1929

CLASS OF 1933

CLASS OF 1925

CLASS OF 1921
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is 3601 Still on the subject of kids, Flyorence
k'd Cora Jean Lindeberg of mit, has chosen an alliterative group dex. Dave was married in '44 to Their address in Fort Worth
Annah English (Mrs. H. J. Wright)

City, Iowa, and they have a
ter, Betsy 4, and a son, Tom• •-not to speak of a new home
Albans Road. ..

con/
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of names for his progeny—Bucky 9,
Bonny 7 and Bobby 7. He's a salesman for the Todd Company, living
at 3217 Brandon in Dallas. .. Mary
Louise Stuart McCann is down in
Corpus Christi where her husband is
a civil engineer for Humble Oil. ..
R. P. Kottwitz is auditor for Byrd's
in Houston—and still single. . . Bill
Lorimer and his wife, the former
Marjorie Nitze (Rice '34), have no
worries about what to do during the
summer. Bill's owner and director of
Camp Roosevelt for Boys, Perry,
Ohio. Winters, they are at 16902
Glendale Road in Cleveland. Bill and
Marjorie have two children: Bill Jr.
4 and Robyn Ann who will be a year
old on November 13...

CLASS OF 1937

Claudia Rhett Stuart, a George
Washington alumna. Their address
is 2205 West Estes Avenue in Chicago. . . Eleanor Irene Blondeau
(Mrs. W. H. Calkins) is clinical instructor in surgical nursing at Jeff
Davis Hospital in Houston. Married
in 1939, they have a 10-year old
daughter, Mary Ann, and a 7-year
old son, Dwight. .. Clyde Hargrove
is a partner in the Shreveport law
firm of Hargrove, Gayton, Van Hook
and Hargrove. Clyde got his LLB
from Yale. He has two sons: a junior 6 and Reginald Henry II, 2. Their
address is 3917 Baltimore. . . Henry
Meadows, out in Midland, Texas, is
division civil engineer for Humble
Oil. Henry married a Midland girl
in 1937 and now has four boys, ranging from 11 to 2. .. Frances Carter
(Mrs. William B. Lewis) is one behind Henry in terms of offspring.
The little Lewises are: William C.
6, Mary 4 and Margaret 1. They're
at Rt. 1, Box 241, Baytown, Texas...

Winston Road. .. Along came some
news, too, from Robert D. Fink the has two, both daughters: Suzannah
ChE back in '40. He's now equip- 2 and Melinda 1. . .
mentsales representative in Servel's
air conditioned division. He married
Mary Jean Apt who attended KanClass Agent:
sas State, and they live at 4512 HanMrs. Robert Kaderli
over Court in Kansas City, Missouri.
(Elizabeth Land)
Robert reports golf is his favorite
4426 lone
recreation. . . Had a nice note from
Bellaire, Texas
David- W. Barg, mostly about a reThere are a few exceptions this
cent three week vacation trip to time, but for the most part this
Washington, D.C., New York and column contains information sent diSouth Bend, Indiana. He and his rect to the alumni office, and I'm
wife, Mozelle, nee Gerson, had a won- certain it will present new addressderful time taking in Radio City, es, etc, which many of lou would
New York shows and the opera along like to know about. . . John Ludom
with other sights. David is an audi- has sent us the very cutest picture
tor with the Finger Interests, and of his little 31/2 year old daughter,
they live at 3149 Pickwick Lane, Janny. She's a "looker" like her ma.
Houston. Both are pulling for ano- No comment please about "pa's" open
ther victorious Rice football team mouth. He's already admitted it's
this year. ..
most always been that way. John
and Joanne Shriver (SMU) were
married in 1943 in Dallas, and since
time (except for a Navy hitch)
that
Class Agent:

CLASS OF 1943

Class Agent:
John Brandenberger
3814 Arbor
Bellaire, Texas
and Polly (Pearson) Bussa
Harry
Tom Brummett
Mrs. R. M. Williams
have achieved a nice split with their
(Leah Powell)
children, a brace of sons and a
4825 Chenevert, No. 4
Class Agent:
matching pair of daughters. That's
Dorothy
Bransford
Miss
Houston, Texas
a Agent:
Barbara 7, Caren 6, Hank Jr. 3 and
Barbee
2106
Taylor, at last we heard,
Hagen
;ss i5 ilbur Hess
Bill 1. Harry is division engineer
Houston 4, Texas
at the Norfolk, Virginia
stationed
is
7 1st Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
mailfor
his
for Baroid Sales, having
this column, we be- Naval Air Station. . . Estelle Luce
with
Starting
Uston 2, Texas
ing address Box 1162, Pasadena,
gin a short writeup of our class (Mrs. C. B. Kendall) is housewifing
les Henry Wilson Jr. picked Texas... Martha Vinson (Mrs. Dean
officers of 1940, 10 years later. First at 4201 Pershing in Fort Worth and
e educational time at Texas Emerson Jr.) has just two daughters
Billy Bryant in this issue, managing 6-year old Charles. . .
comes
• University of Houston after —Mary Brice 5 and Ethel Clayton 3.
then Mary Margaret Raymond Mc- Willis Stewart celebrated his first
e years. He's now chief chem- Dean is president of the M.M.M. Co. Gee and an In Memoriam for Allen
wedding anniversary last July 1—
Consolidated Chemical Indus- Dr. Joe Much is a practicing physig•
Cleveland in later numbers. . . Wil- she's the former Patricia Hill GalJa,
7145
at
in
Rosenberg
living
cian and surgeon
Houston,
liam B. Bryant, class president, has breath (Smith, '45) of Tulsa. Willis
Crooker .11%, a part- Texas. Married, Joe has a boy and
of the. John
is a sales engineer for Power MaHouston law firm of Ful- a girl. . . Hope Kobayashi is farm1418
chinery Company in Tulsa. They live
Crooker, Freeman and Bates, ing on the family farm near Webst fsb.
at 2630 East 16th Street in Tulsa...
Drive
ster, Texas. . . Howard Francis
o Houston at 2420 Reba
of ant
Neely Procter ,(Mrs. Joseph E. GardWith the wife, Jean, 7-year Gready, along with a law degree
John Ludom and Janny
ing,
is a doctor's wife in Memphis,
ner)
III.
old John
in Humble Oil's
is
6-year
('40),
Texas
and
from
olyn
has been covering a lot of
John
1 pre
Tenn. Their son, Joe Jr., is about
in Worden, president of Hous- land department. Howard and Viv(60,000 miles in '49 alone)
ground
all
nploY
2 now. . . Hugh Black, in case
/
11
manu- ian, nee Fergerson have three little
Products as their asSprague
for
.other Finical Laboratories, is
prof
assistant
is
know,
don't
you
of
rig his own instruments, main- ones—Anne 7, Howard Jr. 5 and Jimmanager. Sprague is
sales
sistant
t to be
of philosophy and education at Rice.
Worden Cravimeter. His wife my 2. . . Jim Griffiths is associate
largest condenser manuworld's
the
Institute,
the
from
BA
Since that
rren former Helen Saba, Rice '38. entomologist at Florida Experiment
(Not milk, but radio and
he's acquired an M.Ed. from Texas facturer.
)ter, A have a 5-year old -daughter, Station. Married, he has two boys
) John's to be a poppa
television.
Texas
from
PhD
a
(1947) and
. . Those two daughters of 8 and 5. The address is 230 Avenue
.cts.
soon now. His permanent
real
again
(1949). He married Shirley Costlow
Emory T. K, NE, Winter Haven, Florida. . .
Arcady in Dallas. ..
4543
is
address
& l'et Elkins (Mrs.
and
1944,
(TSCW '45) on July 2,
E.re getting pretty big-7-year Juliette de la Moriniere (Mrs. WesJohn that Bob
through
also
Talb°
their daughter Theresa Gail is 7 Heard
therine and 3-year old Eliza- ley Powell) is at 1509 Gardenia
located in Litand
married
is
Talley
months now. Hugh and Shirley live
Tins. they're at 3339 Wentworth in Drive in Houston along with Hushe is busy doctoring
where
Rock
tle
Betty
.
.
Houston.
in
Banks
at 1125
Jack o. . . Kathleen Wilson Hen- band Wesley (ME, Texas Tech) and
people. .. Bob BurJane Sims Hindman is 'way ahead all sorts of sick
tribute Dr. H. A. Wilson's daughter, 3-year old Alan Powell. . . We adn of interest.
informatio
us
sends
ton
daughold
7-year
a
has
She
of Hugh.
1.1 Ann Arbor, Michigan with mit that, at times, we're quite far
a half and
and
year
a
Rice
at
was
He
ter, Ginger, and a 3-year old son,
r children—David 11, William behind in the news. But we didn't
and
College
and
Colorado
attended
also
Marietta
4747
Jimmie. The address is
Univerand Phen 9 and finally a daughter, realize quite how far in the case of
the
from
PhD
his
Lane in Houston... John Steck tells received
e 5. .. Ed Hander has ended Teeny Hudson. He was married last
ierrY
He married Clara
W. B. Bryant
us he has recently become engaged sity of Illinois.
He's
ThanFebruary to Elizabeth Davis
'ton. a further east than Waco.
been with Shell Oil for 10 years. He to Sarah Lang of Port Arthur, but Farwell in 1943, and they have three
nintaat Ing engineer for Asiatic Pe- nisch (Rice '39), culminating a roLinda 3 and
was in research with Shell in Housus no date. John's assistant daughters: Diane 5,
Corporation in New York mance that started in Rice back in ton for about five years, then was he giVes
keeps
Maybe he can
months.
6
Cheryl
in
plant
acid
Oil's
Gulf
at
foreman
with Harvey
e 8. • Re and Myra and 7-year old '36 and a wedding that came very transferred to New York in '45. AfPort Arthur. .. John Carter is sales work out something
Avenue,
five
Their
Clinton
then.
place
live
at
86
taking
near
; a ge
ter two years, he was sent to Wood engineering in Florida for the James Ammerman's three boys. Be a load
?s in ood, N. J. . . Jane Canada children are: Florence, Marion Jr., River, Illinois as a senior technoif he could, I exR. Kearney Corp. John and Marthal off his his mind
LaVerne R. Swanson) is in Janie, Patricia and Terry. ..
logist. Last July, Billy was promoted have two little ones: J. John Jr. pect. Bob works for DuPont in BufTexas. LaVerne graduated
to assistant department manager of (Chipper) 2 and Hugh Alan, almost falo, N.Y., where he was recently
University School of
arquette
iCe.'36)
made research supervisor which
Shell Refinery's gas department at a year. ..
; of tbe Ile in '47. . . Even with four
Beth Floyd,
pretty fancy to me. His home
married
He
sounds
River.
Wood
Agent:
Class
Eldri , Virginia Smith (Mrs. T. J.
and
alumna,
is 84 Fernhill in Buffalo...
Baylor
Hardin
address
Mary
a
Robert M. Williams
b for
is working on her doctorate
Thomas
William
son,
a
have
they
4
7 hoe Columbia. Married to T. J.
4825 Chenevert, No.
Class Agent:
4 and twin daughters, Beth Ann and
Houston 4, Texas
has
Virginia
1943,
in
'40,
John E. Boyd, Jr.
Ilice
a) 9/
been
has
Billy
2.
aged
Nan,
Betty
Herbert May Jr. is the new presiClass Agent:
2723 Robinhood
-ion) t s Jr. 6, Lawrence 4, Brian 3
having
work,
dent of Houston's Graphic Arts As- very active in church
Mrs. J. Q. Baldridge, Jr.
at
live
They
1.
Claire
ginia
5,
Texas
Houston
been °
been on the board of deacons at
Herof
member
junior
The
sociation.
Whittington)
N.Y.
(June
Dick Van Eenenaam is getting
ng the 304th St. in Orangeburg,
New York
May Company, Herb has Cavalry Baptist Church of
C.
bert
L.
Kenwood
J.
1005
prac(Mrs.
dental
Selkirk
of
year
d
third
close to his
!stet.' /tildre
the company City as well as teacher of the college
Houston 6, Texas
iU Jr.), the Baytown house- been associated with
tice now. He received his DDS in
lard
class.
School
Sunday
people's
young
excepthe
with
since his Rice years,
Preston Andrew Peak is assistant
, '45, married Betty King
September
Frency keeps busy with her three
superinSchool
Sunday
now
He's
. . Han/ler husband, who has a triad tion of his Air Force days.
of Houston on September 24, 1945, professor of management at SMU.
ns:
(Mrs. Eldon tendent at the First Baptist in Wood
Rembert
Juanita
nah
research
is
ees from T.U.,
entered the Navy two weeks later All this after his BS from the Naval
✓ 3,
•pg t for Humble Oil. . . Ano- W. Fogler) and her husband live at River, teaches a .class and is a for a three year hitch as a jaygee in Academy and an MBA from Wharha'
HomeAvenue in Houston. . . deacon. Billy attended the '48
his prac- ton School of Finance at the Uniwith three children is Polly 3879 Arbor
coming and Rice Day, but writes the dehtal corps. Besides
and
Ruby,
wife,
the
Burkhart,
Hugh
at
Dick versity of Pennsylvania. . . Ken
Oliver)
Houston,
T.
in
Milam
Victor
3216
at
(Mrs.
I and ,
attend Home- tice
their two girls, (Carol Ann 6 and that he'll be unable to
an Wood is product research engineer
additions:
other
of
qbans Road in Houston. .
couple
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Patricia Carter 1) are in New Or- coming this year. His
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for Bigelow-Sanford Carpet ComRobert
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old
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y. The almost 3-year
leans where Hugh is area mechani- golf, tennis and photograph
pany. Still single, his mailing adPatricia.
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year-o
almost
is 563 George St.
cal engineer for Shell Oil. . . Al Bryants' address
.
.
.
is 52 Marlboro Road, Valley
dress
Southmore
3106
3rati°e;
. Richard J. Banks Their home is at
Mullis is a sales representative for in Wood River. .
Agent:
Jock Mueller is
N. Y.
the
for
Stream,
treasurer
is
Clemens
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e air
received his BBA
Du Pont Company, Petroleum Chem- reports in! He
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chief
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was a bombar- Cargill\ Company. He and
icals Division in Houston. Married, from TU in '40 and
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, Road' ,18 Laurel St.
Jimwest
4417
at
live
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Id McComb is the gentleman Al has two kids—Bill 8 and Janet dier and navigation instructor for
2 Sul Ross in
/
a sales en- and son, Joel, at 20071
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the Air Corps during the war. He laire. . . Bob Houlihan,
When there's a move coming
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old this Aug- Jacinto. J. H. passed his CPA exam
tax accountant for W. 0. Ligon & Mike, who'll be a year
Christi—all this in spite of
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address
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ith Pt)
addiClass Agent:
Company in Fort Worth. In
ettrs of pre-med work at Rice.
John ant for Lee Construction Company.
(Mrs.
ing sevie
Willoughby Williams
tion he teaches accounting at TCU's ... Martha Anne Webb
arid his wife have a boy and
John
. . . Dorothy Hagner (Mrs. Dennis
boy.
one
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aS
Nelson)
E.
evening school. Richard passed his
1320 Hawthorne
office manTufts,
Margaret
;.
Sattler) is, at last word, in Quincy,
birthfirst
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CPA examination on the first at- III just celebrated his
Houston 6, Texas
k01' Howe-Baker Corporation
Michigan where Dennis is in the
ConAmerican
Oa!
with
is
John
Big
day.
Dave Grant Jr. and his family are tempt and is a member of the Texas
ton, spends any of her spare
Force. They have an almostAir
struction Co. . . June Tenney (Mrs.
[the"
Mexi- in Chicago where Dave is with the Society of CPAs. Married to the
old son, Steven Dennis.
6,
Dona
three-year
three:
has
real 1.4veling. She's been to
Davis)
G.
re- fcrmer Jeanne Simmons of Fort Harry
the °aolulu, Canada and much of A. C. Nielsen Co., a marketing
. . Betty Jo Brady (Mrs. Tommy
.
at
lives
famliy
The
1.
Gil
3,
Susan
children:
they have three
since graduation from Rice. search outfit. His position is client Worth,
.. Heydt) has a three-year old daugh[-Ivo°
4 and Phyllis 21/2. 1217 La Monte Drive in Houston!
Y B. Hollmann, one must ad- service executive, Nielsen Radio In- Reb 7, Laura
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Would You Continue Helping With Our Cards?
Please Complete and Return To: Alumni Office, Box 1892, Houston

(Last Name)

- i
(Middle Name)

(First Name)

Preferred Name

Years in Rice

(Maiden Name)

(Class) (Course) (Degree)

Other Colleges Attended
Hometown when entered Rice

Name-and Address of Parents
Name and Address of Person who will always know current address:

Marriage, Children, and Miscellaneous

Date

Present Address

Phone

Company and Position held

trical engineering in Houston f
R. Crookston, Consulting Eng
He and Mary Lou live at 3514
ings... Edmund Langwith, still
le, is drafting for Wilson, Morri e 6
Crane, Architects, in Houston,
address is 1912 Bolsover. •
Porter is a member of the
staff for Bell Telephone L
tories in New York City. . • I'
Schleicher is back home in WY
sing, Pa. working as a dermat
assistant. . . Tom and Betty
gan '49) Roach are living at
Lincoln in Houston. Tom's
trust department at City Isi'd
Bank, and Betty works for the
Walsh Company. . . Hiram /I
is scouting for Magnolia Pett
in San Antonio. Hiram and Be
daughter, Linda, is about 21/2
Denny Moller is in Port
chemical, engineering for Gulf

Phone

CLASS OF 19
The Alumni Office is revising its'help. If you haven't sent in the form I the Alumni Office. And while you're ' about yourself so your class agent
filing systems, and we need your above, would you please mail it to I about it, how about writing a bit may use it in his class column.
ter, Judy Ann. Tommy is a field at 1104 E. Brazos in Victoria where
representative for Hughes Tool in Hal is with Sunray Oil. ..
Cut Bank, Montana. Their address
there is 37-2nd Avenue SW...

Class Agent:
Ernest Maas
2307 Isabella
Houston 4, Texas

I mont. . . Paul Barth of 223 Ninth
Bill Hazlett—still "single and
I Avenue, Texas City, Texas, is now
Class Agent:
attending Colorado University and py"—is a switchman, plant de
Mrs. D. R. Overton
will graduate in August with the de- ment, for Bell Telephone in
(Alice Stallings)
grees of B.S. in Mech. Eng. and ton. .. As of July 1, Harold
Colquitt,
420
Apt. 17
Class Agent:
B.S. Business. Then he is to begin is co-owner of the Coca-Cola
Houston ft, Texas
Mrs. Richard A. Isaaks
the course at the Harvard Business Co. in Maria, Texas... Ray
Class Agent:
(Lawrean Davis)
Had a nice letter from John H. School
this September. Paul received ston is a physicist in the re
Mrs. J. E. McCleary, Jr.
2425 Larch Lane
Sieber. He finished his education a B.S.N.S. from
Rice. .. Carol] Kro- and development department EE T1
(Maribel Spiller)
Eugene and Dorothy Ann (Mc- (English major) at Columbia Uniger
and
his
wife
have a new little lantic Refining in Dallas. Bel 1 alum]
3731 Westerman
Cleary) Brink are in Alexandria, La. versity after being discliarged. In
boy—they are living in Pawtucket, Winifred have two children:
Houston 5, Texas
Alumn
where Eugene is pastor of the Cen- 1948 John came back to Houston to
Rhode Island. Carroll is a junior en- Ann 5 and Stephen James 2
Mery and Emaline Cron are liv- tral Christian Church—as of June marry Wanda Grogdon and returned
•
The ti
Alan
Buster and the wife ("
gineer with .Stone and Webster. . .
ing at 1802 Arbor in Houston. Their 1. He received his BD degree from last summer for his vacation. DurJack Jensen plans to enter the Uni- children yet," he says) are 111 sure o
little daughter, Nancy Lee, is 18 TCU on May 31. Their second child, ing that time he helped repair and
versity of Colorado in September to ana, Illinois where Alan's a t guaran.
months old. Mery is vice-president David, was born December 31, 1949. bind books for the new Fondren Licomplete his work in mechanical en- logist for Shell Oil. Hasn't 00 you'd 1
in charge of production of the Joe . . . Ralph Emig, Wife June and brary. Ai present he vtiorks in the
gineering. Mary Ruth Omar Darnell spread out! . . . Gordon Dal
Coulson Co. . . Ann Bridges Walker their two children, June 3 and Judith drafting office at Columbia "enjoyand her husband Bill are looking on the other hand, has reallY
and her husband reside in Midland 10 months, are in Montreal, Canada ing my emancipation from exams."
forward to the arrival of Son An- away. He's at Box 768, Lag
where Winston is a scout for Humble where Ralph is an assistant project How well we all did right after
O
tsU;
Sif,
drew's new little brother in October. so he can be close to the prod
Oil. Winston is from New Orleans engineer for Shell Oil. . . Dorothy graduation... Bachelor Bill Newman
Mary Ruth will be in Houston for engineering department of
and was in the Naval Air Corps dur- Joe Hill (Mrs. Ronald W.'Lank' Sie- teaches at Coalinga High School and
the blessed event and wants every. . . Then there's John Blantoe,
ing the war. Their three little boys gel) and her husband and year old resides at 1931/2 Jefferson in Coalbody to come see her in the hospital.
0
r1 11;E
n :
has apprenticed himself to
are Skipper, Bobby and Dickie. . . Davy are in Orangeburg, N. Y. at inga, California. .. We have a trait- The
Darnells have just moved back
ol
Neutra, the famous Los Angel
There is a baby daughter at the home 16 W. Hillwood. . . Tom Obenchain or in the group. Charles Hakansson to Texas
from dirty ole Chicago and
chitect. . . Lee Head is with 1rd time
of Ella and Gil Allen in Athens, is completing his residency at St. tells me he is concentrating his efhave bought a darling little cottage
Roller Bit as a product cheeic
Texas. Their second little girl was Paul's Hospital in Dallas. . . Gil fort to make the University of Housby esm
in Woodville, Texas where Andrew
and the wife live in Houston
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